AER Technologies
AER Technologies, Inc. is the largest Mobile Electronics Warranty Service Center and
Distributor on the West Coast.
Brewster Foods
In a continuing quest to preserve the core principles of the natural foods industry, their mission
is to develop, produce and market innovative specialty ingredients designed for the select niche
markets that demand exceptional product quality and personalized customer service.
Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. Restaurant & Market
Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. Restaurants, Inc. has operated restaurants across the United States
since 1996.
Cambro Manufacturing Company
Cambro offers the most complete line of sizes, shapes, colors and materials in foodservice
trays.
First Option Recruiting
A leading California recruiter that specializes in placement of into financial related positions.
Forest Lawm Museum
One of Southern California's leading museum in a magnificent setting, overlooking Glendale,
CA. Exhibits change quarterly.
Forest Lawn Memorial-Parks & Mortuaries
Founded in 1906, Forest Lawn∂s achievements include the establishment of the Memorial-Park
as the model for cemetery development and service in the twentieth century.
The Island Hotel - Newport Beach
The Island Hotel Newport Beach reflects the vibrant Southern California lifestyle, combining
luxury with a sense of casual elegance and comfort.
Jabez Home Infusion Care
A North Carolina company that offers in-home patient care & services.
Kensington Electronics, Inc.
Headquartered in Texas, this company is one of the world's leading distributors of electronic
components.

K-FROG 95.1, 92.9, 103.1 FM
KFROG 95.1, 92.9 and 103.1 FM are Country Music Stations in Southern California.
KFWB AM 980
Radio station in Los Angeles, California USA covering Los Angeles local news, traffic and
Dodgers baseball games.
KNX AM 1070
KNX AM 1070 - Los Angeles broadcasting news, weather and sports online.
Martinelli & Associates: Justice and Forensic Consultants LLC
Provides training for police departments and park rangers and expert witness services for trials.
Mina Group
Michael Mina owns and operates several restaurants throughout the western United States. He
was Bon Appetit Magazine's 2007 "Chef of the Year".
Proforma Graphic PrintSource
Innovative, affordable products and superior service have made ProForma Graphic PrintSource
one of the leading providers of print communications solutions for virtually any business. The
largest franchise in the Proforma family, Proforma Graphic PrintSource offers everything from
business documents and promotional printing to promotional products and a full range of automated print services and online company stores.
ProForma is uniquely positioned to deliver a world of solutions for greater business productivity and profitability. ProForma Graphic PrintSource combines the expertise and leading-edge
solutions of a world-class organization with superior, personal sales and service.
Proforma UniSource
Offering everything from business documents and promotional printing to promotional products
and a full range of automated print services, ProForma is uniquely positioned to deliver a world
of solutions for greater business productivity and profitability.
ProForma UniSource combines the expertise and leading-edge solutions of a world-class organization with superior, personal sales and service.
St. Regis Hotel & Resort - Monarch Beach
Situated high on a hillside overlooking the majestic Pacific Ocean, stands a landmark resort of
legendary proportions. The exquisite St. Regis Resort, Monarch Beach, built in Tuscan-style, is
devoted to the pursuit of service and elegance.
Surf & Sand Hotel
Where the waves of the Pacific meet 500 feet of pristine white sand on the Laguna Beach
shoreline, lies the Surf & Sand Resort.

Test Laboratories, Inc. dba Brewster Foods
In a continuing quest to preserve the core principles of the natural foods industry, their mission
is to develop, produce and market innovative specialty ingredients designed for the select niche
markets that demand exceptional product quality and personalized customer service.
Vision Express/Wrag-Time LTL
Vision Express combines both strength and flexibility into one top notch customer service
transportation provider.
Vitalfa LLC
Vitalfa, LLC supplies superior quality natural plant extractives and concentrates to the petfood,
feed, and aquaculture industries.
---------------------------------------------------------3DSP
3DSP is dedicated to the development of world-beating signal processing solutions for the consumer electronics market.
5 Star Distribution
A direct replenishment distributor, 5 Star Distribution offers easy, in-home shopping for all
household and personal care essentials. Distributorships are available.
5 Star Enterprises
A direct replenishment distributor, 5 Star Enterprises offers easy, in-home shopping for all
household and personal care essentials. Distributorships are available.
AAA Flag, Sign & Banner
Custom interior and exterior signs, banners and flags. Based in Las Vegas, Nevada, they have
earned the reputation of delivering imaginative, quality signs and banners on short notice.
Abba Rubber
ABBA Rubber International enjoys a reputation as the world leader in precision rubber roller
fabricating, re-covering, grinding, and the manufacture of precision molded parts.
Anna's Linens
Anna’s Linens, headquartered in Costa Mesa, California, is the value leader in fashions for the
home. The Anna’s Linens motto is to “Sell steak cheap, not cheap steak”. They provide merchandise at extreme value to their customers. Anna’s currently operates over 246 stores in 21
states.
Answer Network
Handling daily telebusiness 24 hours a day, including answering customers' questions and placing orders or making and confirming appointments.

Auto Nation (now CarMax)
A nationwide, previously owned vehicle sales company that simplifies the buying process by
advertising the final, no-hassle price and who offers online shopping of previously owned vehicles.
B Braun/McGaw
Irvine company producing intravenous supplies.
Barbara Benson Elementary School
A California Distinguished Elementary School in Tustin, CA.
Bergstroms Childrens Stores
Dedicated to bringing consumers top quality children's products with safety and health as a
prime concern with over 70,000 square feet of store space in Southern California.
Bicycle Casino
The Bicycle Casino is home to exciting gaming action in Southern California.
Billy Martin's USA
The Company is a developer, manufacturer, retailer and licensor of branded apparel and related
merchandise that represents an American theme and western-lifestyle.
Boxing Beat
Online information on boxing news and archives of past articles.
Business Products Distributors
Distributing basic office products, business machines and computer products coast to coast.
California Party Works
A top-of-the-line marketing and promotions company specializing in corporate functions.
Calvary Chapel Golden Springs
Pastor Raul Ries has over 6,000 members in their 110,000 square foot building located on 28
acres in Diamond Bar.
Calvary Chapel of Pacific Palisades
The goal of their ministry is to meet people at their point of need and guide them into a maturing relationship with Jesus Christ.
Calvary Chapel Christian School of Pacific Palisades
Calvary Christian School, a ministry of Calvary Church of Pacific Palisades, opened its doors
in 1989.
Camelot Gaming
Camelot Gaming brings the online gaming to the Web.

Care1st Health Plan
Care1st Health Plan is dedicated to working with its contracted providers to effectively deliver
quality health care services to its culturally and linguistically diverse membership.
Casino a la Cart
Casino a la Cart offers high quality casino change carts, casino carts, portable banks, pull tab
carts and many other carts and accessories.
Casino Tours & Travel
A fully affiliated travel agency offering Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam City sightseeing tours,
show tickets for over 25 shows in Las Vegas, foreign currency exchange, cellular telephones,
beeper rentals and additional summer fun activities.
Charro Chicken
CHARO CHICKEN is a unique fast-casual restaurant chain serving high quality fire-grilled
chicken and Mexican food. They combine a distinctive menu that includes premium, Californiagrown always fresh Foster Farms chicken.
Christmas Card Lady
Huge online Christmas greeting card catalog and cards for Thanksgiving, Birthdays, and for
Thank you's.
Classic Models
Founded in1975, their headquarters is located in Las Vegas, Nevada, with affiliate offices in
most major cities throughout the United States.
Computer System Solutions
The Company provides a full-range of computer and networking services to a broad base of
businesses.
Control Air Service
HVAC - Design, Sheet Metal, Installation, Maintenance, Service & Repair
Corpus Christi School
Catholic elementary school
Creative Talent & Acting
Specializing in talent/actors workshops and offering services as a talent and casting agency and
a production company with facilities for auditions and demos.
Crescent Communications
Specializing in two-way radio communication, rentals for events and featuring Motorola twoway radios.

Crowne Plaza Hotels
Crowne Plaza Hotels & Resorts is a dynamic hotel brand currently located in nearly 50 countries around the world.
Dacor
Dacor brings innovation to the kitchen with their appliances.
Damschroder Catalog
Serving the Western Region for all Hockey Apparel - bags, skates & accessories, sticks, goal
equipment, protective gear & accessories.
Digital Age, Inc.
An advertising and design firm that specializes in casinos and hotels.
Dimension Funding
DFI is a capital equipment finance company who specializes in assisting small to middle market companies in a wide variety of industries throughout the US.
The Effects Network
Complete fabrication service for stunt rigging, modifications for performance on-road/off-road,
re-dress and/or peel coat. Precision driving available on/off road.
Elegant Digital Creations
Working with local Northern California schools and residents, creating CD versions of scrapbooks, photo albums and year books.
Embroidery Bytes
Digitizing for the embroidery industry and programming in all the popular formats available.
Flamingo Communications
Serving the motion picture industry for over 20 years with Motorola two-way radios, trunking
systems, cellular phones, pages, radios and wireless microphone systems.
Fletcher Employment Services
Specializing in providing capable, dependable, well-trained employees to business and industry.
FES assists disabled individuals locate full or part time employment.
Gefion Software
InstantOnline is a set of high-level components that you embed directly in your web pages to let
visitors access a database, send an email, upload a file, or a host of other dynamic features.
IATSE Local 720
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving Picture Machine Operators of
the United States and Canada with over 100 years of service.

International Lottery Club
Increases players’ chances of winning a lottery jackpot by joining the International Lottery
Club.
International Veronex Resources Ltd.
"Veronex" is a computer software development and publishing company with a fully integrated
business application engineering and re-engineenng toolset, the AIM System, which includes
the proprietary DataCentric Analyzer.
ISIS
ISIS has created a unique solution to connect administrators, teachers, students and parents by
bringing to schools a package of the best technology available today. ISIS solutions allow parents to become involved at home with the student's project. This involvement means parents
can identify and strengthen the students learning process resulting in higher grade point averages.
J&B Enterprises
A direct replenishment distributor, J&B Enterprises offers easy, in-home shopping for all household and personal care essentials. Distributorships are available.
Jacobs Engineering
Jim Crawford's Dogs
Jim Crawford helps people with their dogs’ problem behaviors - wetting, jumping, chewing,
digging, etc.
Kisalanca
A music label which contracts with and records some of the hottest r&b and ballad singers in
the world.
Khyber Pass
A magical empire of antique Middle Eastern treasures with two retail locations in Laguna
Beach and Garden Grove.
Las Vegas Video & Sound Rentals
The largest full service film & video production center in the state of Nevada. LVV has full
video/sound stages each with its own production office.
Lifetime Financial Partners
This Maryland company is a leading force in the financial planning industry.
Maverick Helicopter Tours
The Company offers helicopter tours in the Las Vegas area.

National Investment Advisors, Inc.
One of the nation's leading market timers.
Net Pirates Fight Night
A source for boxing information.
Net Pirates
This gaming experience connects the player with other players in land based casinos and with
other players on the Internet.
Network Mechanics
Offering complete computer network services including WWW Services, Network Consulting,
Programming/Scripting, Databases, Systems Administration and Training.
New York New York, Hotel & Casino
One of the large hotel/casinos in Las Vegas.
New Age Business Development
Acting as business consultants, they assist other people in setting up businesses of their own.
Next Trend Distribution
A direct replenishment distributor, Next Trend Distribution offers easy, in-home shopping for
all household and personal care essentials.
Norwalk Ice Rink
Ice skating facility for figure skating and hockey.
Now Playing Sport Bar & Grill
Colorado based sports bar and restaurant chain.
Online Justice
Comprised of Online Court which contains judge and lawyer bio and picture listings; Court
Calendar which contains daily court schedules; and the BK Trust, Inc. bankruptcy listings for
members only.
Orange County SuperSprings
Since the invention of the product in the country of South Africa, SuperSprings has been tested
on thousands of vehicles and is currently being used by every auto manufacturer, including
Toyota, Mazda, Isuzu, Nissan and Ford.
The Perfect Swing
Dr. Martin can help clients have the perfect golf swing in just 7 days.

Pfizer
Pfizer is committed to being a global leader in health care and to helping change millions of
lives for the better through providing access to safe, effective and affordable medicines and
related health care services to the people who need them.
P.J. Promotions
PJ Promotions is a leader in fight promotion and management.
Print Dynamics
Over 30 years of manufacturing and plastic decorating experience are incorporated into their
proud line of products and service.
Proforma Solutions
ProForma Solutions combines the expertise and leading-edge solutions of a world-class organization with superior, personal sales and service.
Puritan Bakery
Puritan Bakery is a privately owned bakery that has been supplying Southern California restaurants, fast food stands, and coffee shops for the past 70 years.
Quality Inn
It's all in the name - quality rooms, quality suites, exciting casino, beautiful pool and much,
much more.
Qwixtart
A direct replenishment distributor, Qwixtart offers easy, in-home shopping for all household and
personal care essentials. Distributorships are available.
Road Kill the Movie
Official website for the movie, "Road Kill".
Rodgers Roofing
A certified roofing, appraisal, adjusting and consulting firm.
NextTrend Distribution
A direct replenishment distributor, Next Trend Distribution offers easy, in-home shopping for
all household and personal care essentials.
Safeway Corporation
There are 1,775 Safeway grocery stores across the US and Canada.
SmileCare
The mission of the Company is to be the member's and patient's best choice for accessible,
affordable and quality dental services. They own and manage large group dental practices and
also sell DHMO/discount dental plans to commercial groups and individuals.

Smith and Smith Attorneys
The law office offers services for divorce, custody, property division and all other divorce case
needs along with restraining orders, legal wills, real estate, and legal review.
State of Nevada Film Commission
With each year that passes, film and video production increases inside Nevada borders and
becomes more valuable and integral to Nevada's economy. State of Nevada Film Commission
takes pride in offering a variety of unique locations, dazzling neon, isolated ghost towns, majestic mountain ranges and desolate dry lake beds
St. James's Club
A fabulous casino/resort on the island of Antigua.
Studio 46
Offers the magic of Las Vegas for film, video & photography in a full service, high-tech, rental
sound stage located one block from the fabulous Las Vegas strip.
Taquerias Guadalajara Restaurant
Taquerias Guadalajara is a family owned chain of fast food restaurant. They have been in business in Southern California for over 25 Years, providing the quality and flavor their customers
enjoy.
The Taylor Group
A direct replenishment distributor, the Taylor Group offers easy, in-home shopping for all
household and personal care essentials. Distributorships are available.
Thomas Barnes, M.D. - Cosmetic Surgeon
Thomas Barnes M.D., Diplomate of the American Board of Cosmetic Surgey, performs dermatologic and general cosmetic surgery in Newport Beach, California.
Timken Bearing Inspection Inc.
Through its acquisition of Bearing Inspection, Inc. (Bii), Timken has become a new world
leader in aerospace bearing inspection and reconditioning services.
USA Growth, Inc.
View USAG press releases and check the current stock price.
USASA
A large company in the business of mining and exporting minerals, stonework, and precious
metals and gems from South African Tribal lands.
United Memorial Products, Inc.
The world's leading supplier of memorial products including burial vaults, memorial tablets,
mausoleums, and advance planning trust programs that stress the importance of planning for the
future.

ViViCom, Inc.
Complete video networking solutions and services.
Wahine Magazine
The one and only girl's guide to surfing, watersports and beach culture.
Warren Sound Systems of Nevada
Over 35 years of motion picture film recording in production and post production.
Wholesale Air-Time
Low telephone rates for local dial tone, long distance, 800 numbers, cellular & paging and
alphanumeric messaging.
World Wide Web Casinos
The site once offered online gaming.
World Wide Exchange
A foreign currency exchange company that invests in various currencies as part of client investment portfolios.

